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 u
P Commemoration of  Girl Child Day by

having a Webinar with Ms. Hasina
Kharbhih.

Impact Hour Live Talkshow featuring
Ms.Madhu Surya, Director of
Education at Light Up EMF, talking
about Importance of Emotional
Intelligence in Schools.

Launch of Instagram Campaign-
uPLearning-  on World Students' Day.
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The first Volume of The Impact Hour

Newsletter talks about the Transgender

Community. The first issue strives to provide an

insight into the community by explaining certain

terminologies, its history in India, and how

Transgenders are different from Transexuals. It

includes some basic terminologies with their

most appropriate meanings and how to use

them the correct way. The issue also includes

book recommendations for the readers to help

them know more about the topic through

different mediums. The volume, with its later

issues, will also cover some critical issues under

the chosen topic with an interview, with

someone from the community, to further

understand the seriousness of the problem and

how we can contribute towards it.
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The sex a person is assigned at birth is automatically seen to

be the basis of their gender identity in the society despite the

stark difference between the origin two terms. Sex is

determined biologically at the time of birth. However, gender

is based on socially constructed norms. A person with female

sexual anatomy can be identified as a male. Likewise, a person

with male sexual anatomy can be identified as a female. A

transgender male or female may or may not choose the path

of transition to another sex with medical assistance.Medical

assistance includes procedures such as hormonal therapy and

sex reassignment surgery.
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The Forgotten Gender

Gender is between your ears and not between your legs. - Chaz Bono
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Worshipped then;
Neglected now.

By Yukti Grover

INTRODUCTION

The tussle for the right anatomy:
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Transgenderal hormone therapy,  at times called cross-sex

hormone therapy, is a type of hormone therapy wherein sex

hormones and other hormonal medications are directed to

transgender or gender nonconforming people with the end goal

of all the more intently adjusting their existing sexual attributes to

their gender identity.

This type of hormone therapy is given as one of two kinds, in

light of whether the objective of treatment is feminisation or

masculinisation. Feminizing hormone therapy is for  Transgender

women or trans-feminine individuals; comprises of estrogens and

anti-androgens. Masculinising hormone therapy is for transgender

men or trans-masculine individuals; comprises of androgens. 

Sex Reassignment Surgery (SRS), otherwise called Gender

Reassignment Surgery(GRS) and a few different names, is a

surgery (or a method) through which a transgender's physical

appearance and capacity of their current sexual attributes are

adjusted to look like those socially connected with their identified

gender. 
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There are two types of surgery in this case. Male-To-Female is

the conversion of male anatomy to female anatomy. Female-

To-Male is the conversion of female anatomy to male anatomy.

Male to female genital medical procedure is simpler, more

affordable and by and large more effective than female to male

medical procedure- a reason behind why less transdenger

females decide to go through it. 
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GENDER DYSPHORIA AND SRS

Gender Dysphoria

Gender dysphoria is the inclination of uneasiness or mental pain
that may happen in individuals whose gender orientation
personality varies from their sex allocated upon entering the world
or sex-related physical qualities. Transgender and sex
nonconforming individuals may encounter this in their lives.When
there's no other way to ease the pain, some people opt for
gender role changing, hormone therapy, and gender confirmation
surgery to allow themselves to feel comfortable in their body
which may be causing distress to them.
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Mental Health Evolution: An emotional wellness assessment is
needed to search for any psychological well-being worries
that could impact a person's psychological state, and to
survey an individual's availability to go through the physical
and emotional worries of the transition.

Clear and reliable documentation of gender dysphoria.

A "reality" test: The individual must take on the functions of
the sex they will transiting into in ordinary exercises, both
socially and professionally.

Notwithstanding a thorough comprehension of the systems,
hormones, and different dangers associated with sex certifying
medical procedure, there are different advances that must be
refined before any  medical procedure is performed. Vital
advances may include:

Essential Steps before the Surgery
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The Transgender Persons (Protection of Rights) Bill, 2019 was
passed by parliament on November 26. The bill characterizes a
trans person as someone whose gender does not coordinate
with the one assigned at birth. It forbids discrimination against
them in education, healthcare, employment, housing and
different administrations. The bill allows a trans person to have
the right of  “self perceived” gender identity but every
individual would need to provide a testament of identity by a
District Magistrate that  recognizes them as ‘transgender’. The
appropriate Government shall take the following measures in
relation to transgender persons, namely:— 

(a) setting up of  separate human immunodeficiency virus
Sero-surveillance Centres to conduct sero-surveillance for
such persons in accordance with the guidelines issued by the
National AIDS Control Organisation in this behalf; 

(b) providing for medical care facility including sex
reassignment surgery and hormonal therapy;

SEX REASSIGNMENT SURGERY IN INDIA
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c) bringing out a Health Manual related to sex reassignment

surgery in accordance with the World Profession Association

for Transgender Health guidelines;

(d) reviewing medical curriculum and research for doctors to

address their specific health issues;

(e) facilitating access to trans people  in hospitals and other

healthcare institutions and centres;

(f) provision for coverage of medical expenses by a

comprehensive insurance scheme for Sex Reassignment

Surgery, hormonal therapy, laser therapy or any other health

issues of transgender persons.
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Lili Ilse Elvenes, well known as Lili Elbe, was a Danish painter
and a transgender woman. Conceived as Einar Wegener, Elbe
carried on with almost her entire life as a man.
Starting right off the bat in the main decade of the twentieth
century, Elbe (at that point Wegener) met Gerda Gottlieb at
the Royal Danish Academy of Fine Arts. They fell in love and
got married in 1905. As indicated by the book Elbe
composed, she understood her actual gender orientation
when her then wife, Gerda—a fruitful painter and style artist
had no model for her paintings and requested that her
spouse wear ladies' dress and sit as her model. 

The paintings she made of Wegener seemed to be unique
and attractive for the exhibitors. Despite Wegener's initial
disapproval to pose as a model, Gerda convinced her for
future art works. Wegener became her ordinary model from
that point. Soon after Gerda became famous for her
paintings, Wegener found her interest in dressing and acting
as a woman in public.
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FOR THE READERS!

Movie Recommendation!

The Danish Girl

For the Readers!
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The couple in the end moved to Paris, where Wegener didn't
hesitate to show up in the open as Einar Wegener and now
and then as Lili Elbe. When Wegener started to change into a
woman, she and Gerda had their marriage repealed.

She suffered from what is currently called gender dysphoria.
She went through the world's initially archived sex
reassignment surgery.

She gave up painting during the period of her transition.The
first of five exceptionally experimental medical procedures
that Elbe went through was done in 1930. However, before
she went through her first medical procedure, it had been
dictated by her doctors (conceivably by Hirschfeld) that Elbe
had more female than male hormones and likely had what is
presently known as Klinefelter condition, a problem relating
to  sex chromosomes that happens in males. The procedure
started with first eliminating the male genitals, and afterward
relocating ovaries and a uterus. After the experimental
surgery in 1931, she died due to complications.
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The Impact Hour Newsletter is a
comprehensive written edition of the
weekly live sessions hosted by Project
uP on Instagram. The Impact Hour
lives started as a talkshow with a
mission to spread awareness about
various social issues and create an
impact on its viewers. Its success
paved a path for further expansion
with the creation of the newsletter,
which aims at covering the most
significant issues under an umbrella
topic in each volume. Its aim is to
create an impact in the reader's mind
by providing a deeper insight to the
topic.
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